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ess ential learnings
 
AP Biology is structured around four Big 
ideas described in the Curriculum 
Framework, which encompass the core 
scientific principles, theories, and processes 
governing living organisms and biological 
systems. At least one of the Big ideas will be 
incorporated in every lesson throughout 
the course.    

The four Big ideas are: 

ü  Big idea 1: The process of evolution 
drives the diversity and unity of life. 

ü  Big idea 2: Biological systems utilize free 
energy and molecular building blocks 
to grow, to reproduce and to maintain 
dynamic homeostasis. 

ü  Big idea 3: Living systems store, retrieve, 
transmit and respond to information 
essential to life processes. 

ü  Big idea 4: Biological systems interact, 
and these systems and their 
interactions possess complex 
properties. 

WELCOME TO 

ap
biology

miss hamlin

ove rview
Welcome to AP Biology!  This course is 
designed to offer students college 
level Biology under the guidelines of 
the advanced placement program. In 
order to receive AP® credit for this 
course, students must take the 
AP®Exam in May. As an Advanced 
Placement®  course, this class is 
designed to challenge students as 
they develop the study habits and skills 
necessary to be successful in 
college. Students should expect 
college level material, which might be 
more rigorous than they have 
experienced in their previous classes. 
Research has shown that students who 
complete Advanced Placement®  
classes in high school are better 
prepared to excel in college classes. 



  
Beginning of class à Take a seat, put 

extraneous things away, log on to 
Google Classroom, submit any 

homework assignments, complete the 
bell-ringer, and wait for further 

instruction. 
 

During class à Be an active 
participant in your learning. Listen, 

collaborate, and ask questions. 
 

End of class à Stay in your seat until 
dismissal by Miss H. 

 

LATE WORK: 
Work is accepted for 10% off per day late, 

up to 5 days. 
 

MAKE-UP WORK: 
     Make-up work is accepted ONLY for 

excused absences. When absent, please 
check Google Classroom or the “In case 

you missed it files” for make-up work. 
 IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO RESCHEDULE 

MISSED ASSESSMENTS! 

This course follows the school 
gradebook setup of 60% Assessment, 
30% Quizzes, Labs, Projects and 10% 

Classwork/Homework. 

ü  Fully charged Chromebook 
ü  Writing utensil 
ü  Paper 
ü  A positive attitude 

 Sept. Friday the 13  !  

We will utilize Google Classroom 
daily. You must “join” my class by 
going to classroom.google.com 
and enter this code: 

[6v5hr16] 
[q6mkxzk] 
[6qqcfv] 
[ji35jx] 

•  8  period: [bwl2ts] 
I will also use Remind, a texting 
reminder service. To receive texts, 
please send a text to 81010 with 
the message: 

Academic dishonesty 
will NOT be tolerated 

under any 
circumstances. 

Cheating, copying, or 
plagiarism of any form 

will result in the following 
consequences: 

grades technologyexpectations

required mate rials

academic honesty

be kind
stay engaged
work hard

•  failure of the assignment 
•  disciplinary referral 
•  parent contact 
 

JUST DON’T DO IT. 

Assessment	  
60%	  

Quizzes,	  
Labs,	  

Projects	  
30%	  

Classwork,	  
Homework	  

10%	  

Grade	  Set-‐Up	  
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